<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Event Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Thu Jan 5   | 12:00 – 1:00 pm | CNS Stem Cell and Organoid Interest Group  
Using Stem Cell Models to Elucidate Mechanisms Underlying TAOK1 Associated Neurodevelopmental Disorders  
Smita Yadav, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Pharmacology  
CHDD Research Affiliate | Contact Info:  
ejoung@uw.edu |
| Mon Jan 9   | 12:30 – 3:00 pm | UCEDD/LEND Core Training  
Workshop: Advocacy Part 3: 2023 WA Legislative Agenda - Practice Taking Action  
Stacy Dym, Director, The Arc of Washington State, and UW LEND Faculty  
UCEDD/LEND | More Info |
| Thu Jan 12  | 3:30 – 4:30 pm | Department of Speech & Hearing Sciences  
Spectral and Temporal Modulation Processing in Children With Normal and Atypical Hearing  
David L. Horn, MD, MS, Associate Professor, Department of Otolaryngology-HNS  
CHDD Research Affiliate | More Info  
Eagleson Hall, Room 211 |
| Tue Jan 17  | 10:00 am – 12:00 pm | UW Autism Center Professional Training Series, UCEDD  
Neurodiversity-Affirming Autism Assessment Across the Lifespan: A Strengths-Based Approach  
Sara Woods, Ph.D., Clinical Psychologist, UW Autism Center in Tacoma  
UCEDD/CHDD | More Info |
| Wed Jan 18  | 4:00 – 5:00 pm | UW Autism Center Professional Training Series, UCEDD  
Introduction to Trans/Gender Identities for Autism Professionals  
Lucas Harrington, Psy.D., Clinical Psychologist, UW Autism Center  
UCEDD/CHDD | More Info |
| Each Friday Jan 20 – Feb 24 | 9:00 – 10:30 pm | UCEDD/LEND Core Training  
Resilience Training for UW LEND  
Shayla Collins, NAMI Family 2 Family Instructor, Continuing Education Specialist, The Center for Child & Family Well-Being  
Becca Calhoun, MPH, Director of Community Programs and Training, The Center for Child & Family Well-Being  
UCEDD/LEND | More Info |
| Mon Jan 23  | 12:30 – 1:45 pm | UCEDD/LEND Core Training  
Seminar: Cultural Humility: Exploring Your Personal Cultural Script  
Mollie Royer, LICSW, UW LEND Faculty, Social Work Discipline Lead  
UCEDD/LEND | More Info |
| Thu Jan 26  | 3:30 – 4:30 pm | Department of Speech & Hearing Sciences  
Early Identification of Autism Spectrum Disorders: On the Road to Improving Outcomes  
Annette Estes, PhD, Research Professor, Department of Speech & Hearing Sciences  
CHDD Research Affiliate | More Info  
Eagleson Hall, Room 211 |

To suggest calendar events contact Ruth Oskolkoff rosk@uw.edu